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This fact sheet responds to your Committee's request for information on 
tax provisions affecting agriculture. In particuldr, your Committee 
asked that we review soil dnd water conservation tax incentives becduse 
of congressional concerns that existing erosion rates are excessive and 
that current tax incentives for farmers to make soil and water conserva- 
tion investments are inadequate. 

Our document, which is composed of six appendices, contains information 
about the tax deduction provision --section 175 of the Internal kevenue 
Code--and other current and proposed government incentives for encourag- 
ing soil and water conservation. Appendix 1 briefly describes the prin- 
cipal governmental soil and water conservation pro&rams, including the 
tax deduction. In addition to reducing soil erosion, these Qrograms 
have other objectives, such as dealing with water conservation, environ- 
mental concerns, and other ndtional resource concerns. 

The study was designed to provide information on the extent of the 
impact of section 175 on the promotion of soil and water conservation. 
For the purpose of our study, we included all conservation investsents 
reported to us by farm landowners irrespective of where the expenses 
were shown on their income tax returns. 'vJe did this for two reasons. 
First, our analysis of survey data showed that some taxpayers reported 
their section 175 conservation expenses on lines other than the line for 
conservation expenses. Second, there are also certain conservation 
expenses that can be reported as either a soil and water conservation 
expenditure or an ordinary and necessary cost of operating a farm. 

The information contained in this document is based primarily on our 
analyses of two questionnaire surveys we conducted between September 
19134 and April 1985. One was sent to d nationwide sample of 1,Ui)O farm 
landowners requesting information on their conservation decisions tram 
1980 through 1984. The other was sent to a nationwide sample of 4U2 
U.S. Department of Agriculture county executive directors requesting 
their opinions on the influence of governmental incentives on the 
conservation decisions of farmers in their counties. There is the 
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possibility of bias in the responses; that is, if the respondents to our 
questionnaires perceived that the surveys evaluated the government's tax 
and cost-share programs, they could have formulated their answers in 
support of these incentives. Appendix II contains more detailed 
information on the sampling methodology and how we projected our survey 
data. Copies of each questionnaire dre included in appendixes V and VI. 

Appendix III presents the results of our analyses of 585 farm 
landowners' responses and their views on whdt factors most influenced 
their conservation decisions, their opinions on the value of the conser- 
vation tax deduction and direct governmental assistance programs, and 
the impact certain incentives would have on their future conservation 
decisions. Our survey work concentrdted on soil conservation because of 
concern expressed about soil erosion's harmful effects on both soil and 
water. Based on our analysis of responses, 68 percent of the landowners 
who owned 63 percent of the acres-did not invest in conservation 
measures from 1980 through 1984. Almost 58 percent of the landowners 
not investing in conservation measures did not do so because they felt 
that erosion was not a problem on their land, An agricultural expert 
suggested that farmers may not have invested in conservation during this 
period if they had previously installed permanent conservation measures, 
instituted crop management practices that reduced erosion, or owned land 
that was nonerosive and did not require conservation uleasures. In 
addition, according to the U.S. Department of Agriculture's 1982 
inventory of the U. S. cropland base, 40 percent of the clcreage is 
nonerosive and 39 percent of the acreage is moderately erosive dnd is 
managed at a level needed to maintain long-term productivity. 

For some landowners who believed that their land was eroding, 
governmental financial assistance was an important factor in their 
decisions to make conservation investments. Those landowners who did 
invest in soil conservation measures, as COmpdred to those who did not 
invest, were likely to own more farmland and hdVe greater farm income. 
In their opinion, about 52 percent of the soil conservation expenditures 
and 44 percent of the conservation measures would not have been made 
from 1980 through 1984 if the present tax deduction and governmental 
cost-sharing programs had not been dvdilable. In contrast, 37 percent 
of the soil conservation expenditures and 42 percent of the conservation 
measures would have been implemented regardless of the availability oh 
government financial incentives. Also, the combination of the tax 
deduction with cost-sharing payments encouraged the largest total 
expenditure (governmental and landowner) in conservation measures. It 
was the opinion of almost 50 percent of the surveyed landowners that 
additional government financial incentives would encourage them to 
invest in more conservation measures. Among the alternatives described, 
they expressed a slightly higher preference for changing section 175 to 
allow a choice between a current deduction or a proposed credit over 
increases in direct governmental assistance. 

2 
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Appendix IV presents the results of our analyses of 392 county executive 
directors' responses and discusses their views on the role the current 
tax deduction plays in farmers' conservation decisions. In the opinion 
of about one-half of the directors, the impact of section 175 in 
promoting soil or water conservation investments wds limited. They were 
also of the opinion that certain alternatives would be more effective in 
increasing conservation investments in the future. The alternative trley 
most favored involved increasing direct cash assistance to far,ners 
through current governmental cost-sharing conservation PrOgrdULS. About 
two-thirds of the county executive directors estimated that, in 1982, up 
to 25 percent of the farmers in their respective counties practiced soil 
or water conservation without direct government cost-sharing 
assistance. The CEUs could not be expected to know, nowever, how many 
farmers who practiced conservation may have been receiving government 
assistance in the form of a tax subsidy by expensing their conservation 
costs. 

A U.S. department of Agriculture official reviewed d draft of this 
document, and we considered his comments in preparing our final product. 

As arranged with your office, we are sending copies of this fact sheet 
to other congressional committees; the Secretary of Agriculture; the 
Secretary of the Treasury; the Director, Office of Management and 
Budget; and other interested parties. 

If you have questions on our study or this fact sheet, please contact me 
on 275-6407. 

Senior Associate Director 
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APPENDIX I 

OVERVIEW OF GOVERNMENT SOIL AND 
WATER CONSERVATION INCENTIVES 

APPENDIX I 

Tax incentives for certain soil and water conservation 
expenditures are only one economic incentive that the federal 
government provides to farmers to encourage such investments. 
Other government programs include educational programs, techni- 
cal assistance, direct cash assistance through cost-sharing with 
the farmer, and a newly enacted conservation reserve program. 
Even with the tax incentive and other direct assistance pro- 
grams, there is a general consensus among agricultural experts 
that existing rates of soil erosion are excessive. Soil erosion 
continues to be a problem despite 50 years of federal technical 
and financial assistance designed to influence farmers' deci- 
sions to voluntarily undertake conservation practices and adopt 
conservation technologies. 

Congress enacted section 175 of the Internal Revenue Code in 
1954 to (1) resolve conflicts over the deductibility of certain 
soil and water conservation-related land improvements as ordi- 
nary farm operating expenses and (2) provide an economic incen- 
tive to promote soil and water conservation. Prior to 1954, 
farmers were generally required to capitalize, rather than 
deduct as current expenses, such expenditures made to improve 
the land. The capitalized expenditures would increase the 
farmer's investment in the land and, since land is not a depre- 
ciable asset, were recoverable for tax purposes only upon the 
sale of the land. Prior to enactment of section 175, it was 
difficult and burdensome for the farmer, as well as the Internal 
Revenue Service (IRS), to separate deductible operating expendi- 
tures associated with farmland, such as ordinary tilling of the 
soil, from properly capitalized expenditures, such as conserva- 
tion grading. 

For land used in farming, section 175 of the Internal 
Revenue Code permits some taxpayers with farm income to deduct 
certain soil and water conservation costs. The deductible 
amount is limited to 25 percent of the gross income from farming 
during the taxable year, but the balance of expenses may be 
carried over to future years. A taxpayer is considered to be in 
the business of farming if he or she operates the land as a 
farm for profit or gain, either as owner or tenant; receives 
rental, either cash or in kind, which is based on farm 
production; or leases the land for a fixed amount of cash and 
actively participates in the management of the farm. 

In addition to the tax incentive program, three major 
federal programs to promote soil conservation are administered 
by the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) in conjunction with 
committees of local farmers. They are (1) free technical 
assistance for implementing erosion control practices and 
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conservation plans; (2) a cost-sharing program called the 
Agricultural Conservation Program (ACP) that provides financial 
assistance to defray part of the farmers' costs to install 
conservation measures; and (3) a newly enacted conservation 
reserve program, the objective of which is to coordinate 
conservation and other farm programs. 

Through cost-sharing assistance, ACP encourages farmers to 
practice soil and water conservation. Under ACP, the rate of 
federal cost-sharing is generally between 50 percent and 75 
percent of total conservation project costs up to a maximum of 
$3,500 per farmer per year. The program is administered by 
USDA's Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service 
(ASCS) staff at the county level, who are known as county 
executive directors (CEDs). 

One of the provisions of the recently enacted conservation 
reserve program contained in the Food Security Act of 1985 
(Public Law 99-198) will pay annual land rent for a 10 to 15 
year period and one-half the cost of establishing a cover when 
highly erodible land used in farming is converted to grass or 
trees. Because the conservation reserve program was enacted 
after we performed our work, we did not include it in our study. 
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OBJECTIVE, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

APPENDIX II 

The Congress and agricultural community have expressed 
concern that existing erosion rates are excessive and that 
current tax incentives for farmers to make soil and water con- 
servation investments are inadequate. As requested by the Joint 
Committee on Taxation, the objective of our study was to provide 
a basis for analyzing the effects of income tax laws and other 
governmental programs on the willingness of farm landowners to 
invest in soil and water conservation measures. We conducted 
two questionnaire surveys to gain insight on the impact of 
government efforts to promote conservation practices. In addi- 
tion to the landowner survey, we obtained limited tax informa- 
tion from IRS on the farm landowners to aid in our analysis of 
questionnaire responses. Our farm landowner survey work concen- 
trated on soil conservation because of concern expressed about 
soil erosion's harmful effects on both soil and water resources. 
The other questionnaire, which was sent to ASCS county executive 
directors, addressed both soil and water conservation. 

If the respondents to our questionnaires perceived that the 
surveys evaluated the government's tax and cost-share programs, 
they could have formulated their answers in support of these 
incentives. Analysts have generally found this possibility of 
bias as an important limitation of survey research. 

FARM LANDOWNER QUESTIONNAIRE 

To determine what influenced the decisions of farm 
landowners to invest or not to invest in soil conservation mea- 
sures, we sent a questionnaire to a randomly selected nationwide 
sample of 1,000 farm landowners. We developed our questionnaire 
from discussions held with USDA officials during the initial 
phase of this study. We then pretested the questionnaire by 
administering it during personal visits with selected land- 
owners. We asked each landowner to complete a questionnaire and 
offer comments and opinions. We also discussed their answers 
with them to see if they understood the questions and what their 
answers meant. As a result of the information gathered during 
the pretest, we modified the questionnaire. 

In determining which farm landowners to include in our 
review, we considered the following factors. We wanted to have 
a sample that would represent farm landowners nationwide, 
include different size landowners in terms of the number of 
acres owned, and include landowners who owned and operated the 
land as well as landowners who owned but did not operate the 
land. 
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Ilniverse identification 

To identify our universe we obtained information about the 
number, size, and location of landowners in the United States 
from the Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service's 
(ASCS) agriculture program payment file (July 1983 Deficiency 
Farm and Producer Master File ASCS-566-l) and producer name and 
address file. These files contain names of landowners, 
addresses, and direct payments made to 2,352,241 producers for 
certain agriculture programs. We used computer assisted edit 
techniques to eliminate from this file (1) multiple landowners, 
(2) duplicate landowners, (3) unknown landowners, (4) government 
landowners, and (5) crossover landowners. Their elimination 
gave us a universe of 1,627,824 unique landowners, or 69 percent 
of the original universe. An explanation of each of these 
groups and our reasons for eliminating all or part of them 
follow: 

--Multiple landowners are those who co-own land with other 
landowners. For example, one unit of land could have two 
or more co-owners. We counted these co-owners as one 
unique ownership unit and eliminated all but one of the 
co-owners for each ownership unit. This insured that 
this type of unique ownership had only one chance of 
being selected in our sample. We eliminated 310,690 
multiple landowners from our universe. 

--Duplicate landowners are producers who own more than one 
farm. We eliminated all but one of the farm records in 
the file for each of the duplicate landowners to insure 
that the duplicate landowners had only one chance of 
being selected in our sample. We eliminated 164,149 
duplicate landowner records. 

--Unknown landowners are those for whom the data base did 
not contain a producer identification number because the 
owner had net participated in USDA programs. We elimi- 
nated the 155,187 unknown landowners from our universe 
because it would have been too labor-intensive to manu- 
ally trace them to USDA's name and address file, and the 
percentage of unknown landowners did not represent a sig- 
nificant portion of our universe. 

--Government landowners are nonprofit organizations which 
own land in this country. Since they are not generally 
subject to federal income tax, we eliminated 1,396 such 
records from our universe. 

--Crossover landowners are those who (1) own more than one 
farm and are classified on one as an owner/operator and 
as an owner/nonoperator on another, or (2) co-own land 
with one owner being an owner/operator and the other 
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being an owner/nonoperator, Because we wanted to make 
comparisons between responses from owner/operators and 
owner/nonoperators, we eliminated 92,995 landowners who 
could respond to a single questionnaire in both 
capacities. 

In total, we eliminated 724,417 multiple, duplicate, 
unknown, government, and crossover landowners. 

Sample selection 

As discussed in appendix I, the section 175 tax deduction 
is only available to individuals who are in the business of 
farming. Landowners who lease their land for a fixed amount and 
are not actively participating in the management of the land are 
not allowed a tax deduction for their soil and water conserva- 
tion expenditures. Since this restriction could affect their 
soil conservation decisions, we wanted to make statistically 
valid comparisons between the two groups. Therefore, we strati- 
fied the universe of unique landowners into two groups with each 
having five substrata, The first stratification of the universe 
was a division between landowners who own and operate the land 
and those who own the land but rent it to someone else for cash 
or a share of the crop, 

We then further stratified the two groups according to the 
number of acres owned in order to insure that we covered a 
sufficient mix of different size landowners. In particular, we 
wanted to insure that a sufficient number of large landowners 
were included in our sample because approximately 51 percent of 
the land in this country is owned by 10 percent of the land- 
owners. Table II.1 shows the characteristics of the universe 
and our sample. 

10 
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Table II.l: Acreage Stratification by Type of Landowner 

Type owner Number of acres Universe Sample 

Owner/Nonoperator 1-199 
200-399 
400-999 

l,OOO-19,999 
20,000 and Over 

Subtotals 

565,594 
126,291 

67,756 
19,130 

34 
778,805 

75 
100 
125 
166 

34 
500 

Owner/Operator l-99 
100-399 
400-999 

l,OOO-19,999 
20,000 and Over 

Subtotals 

Totals 1,627,824 1,000 

463,542 
310,320 

60,042 
15,086 

29 
849,019 

75 
100 
125 
171 

29 
500 

Response rate 

From table II.1 it can be seen that the target population 
is approximately 1,628,OOO (rounded to the nearest thousand) 
landowners. However, when people are requested to complete 
questionnaires, rarely do 100 percent of them respond. Of the 
1,000 landowners who were sent questionnaires, 585 responded for 
response rates by type owner and amount of land owned ranging 
from 41 to 76 percent among the various strata, and for an over- 
all weighted response rate of slightly more than 66 percent. In 
analyzing owners' responses about important influences on their 
soil conservation decisions, we used the 585 responses to pro- 
ject the results to only that portion, 1,076,OOO (66 percent) of 
the universe represented by those responses. On an overall 
basis, we are 95-percent confident that the subpopulation of 
landowners to which we can project our results is about 66 
percent (+ 5 percent) of the original target population. 

The 34 percent included in the nonresponse group were 
owners who (1) could not be located, (2) chose not to return the 
questionnaire, (3) were too aged or ill to respond, and (4) were 
estates or trusts. Without responses from the 34 percent, we do 
not know to what extent their experiences were similar to those 
who did respond. As a result, in analyzing owners' responses 
about important influences on their soil conservation decisions, 
we used 585 responses and projected the results to that portion, 
66 percent, of the universe represented by these responses. A 
similar procedure was followed in each stratum of the landowner 
questionnaire. 

11 
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Projection of sample results 

We weighted the data base in order to project sample 
results to landowners in the United States who 

--owned and operated their land, 

--owned but did not operate their land, 

--installed conservation measures, and 

--did not install conservation measures. 

The following example illustrates our weighting 
methodology. One group of owners we reviewed was landowners who 
operated the land and owned between 400 and 999 acres. This 
group consisted of 37,466 owners; we sampled 78. We calculated 
the weighting factor by dividing the stratum universe size by 
the stratum sample size (37,466/78 = 480.34). Therefore, any 
observed condition about one sampled owner in this group can be 
projected to 480.34 owners in that group. 

For reporting purposes, we used the weighted mean and 
weighted proportion to project questionnaire responses to the 
universe as the best estimates because projections are based on 
a statistical sample rather than a complete enumeration. The 
figures presented in appendix III are therefore subject to vari- 
ation. Appendix III contains the weighted means and proportions 
and related sampling errors. 

We analyzed the data to determine the impact of certain 
factors on given variables. We used the chi-square test of 
independence and the comparison of means test (t-test). 

Using the chi-square test of independence we (1) esta- 
blished the association between the variables tested and (2) 
determined the significance of the identified association. To 
illustrate, data collected on one variable produced the follow- 
ing answers. 

Type owner Size Yes answers No answers Total 

Owner/operator 1-199 6 51 57 
200-399 11 52 63 
400-999 26 43 69 

l,OOO-19,999 17 63 80 
20,000 and over 4 10 14 

Owner/nonoperator l-99 4 45 49 
100-399 12 43 55 
400-999 26 52 78 

l,OOO-19,999 26 74 100 
20,000 and over 2 18 20 

12 
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The proportion of yes answers varied from a high of 38 
percent in owner/operator strata 3 to a low of 10 percent in 
owner/nonoperator strata 5. But is this difference in propor- 
tions significant or merely the result of chance? We used the 
chi-square test of independence to evaluate these possibilities. 

We determined the significance of the associations between 
the variables tested by using confidence levels which represent 
the probabilities that the associations were not products of 
chance. In interpreting the results, we used a confidence level 
of 95 percent or greater as being significant. 

The comparison of means test is a statistical technique used 
to test differences in means between two or more independent 
groups. In our analysis, we used it to test for differences in 
means between owner/operators and owner/nonoperators. We also 
used it to test for differences in means between those who 
installed conservation practices and those who did not install 
such practices. 

We determined the significance of the differences in means 
between groups by using confidence levels which represent the 
probabilities that the differences were not products of chance. 
In interpreting the results of our analysis, we used a confi- 
dence level of 95 percent or greater as being significant, 
Based on our response rate of 66 percent, our subpopulation is 
1,076,OOO (66 percent of the 1,628,OOO unique landowners). 

COUNTY EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR QUESTIONNAIRE 

AS part of our review, we sent a questionnaire to a nation- 
wide statistical sample of 402 of the 2,754 USDA county execu- 
tive directors (CEDs) who adminlster the federal Agricultural 
Conservation Program (ACP), which 1s directed at helping farmers 
to reduce soil erosion. ACP cost-sharing generally encourages 
soil and water conservation practices that are enduring or of a 
semipermanent nature. The prograin is administered by USDA's 
ASCS staff at the county level by the CEDs. These employees 
interact with farmers and, thus, can provide insight on what 
influences a farmer's decision to invest in soil or water 
conservation. 

We developed our questionnaire from discussions held with 
USDA officials during the initial phase of this study. We then 
pretested the questionnaire by administering it during site 
visits with selected CEDS. We asked each CED to complete a 
questionnaire and offer comments and opinions, We also dis- 
cussed their answers with them to see if they understood the 
questions and what their answers meant. As a result of lnforma- 
tion gathered during the pretest, we modified the questionnaire. 

13 
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Universe identification 

USDA provided us with a list of the universe of 2,754 
counties and their CEDs throughout the country as of March 1984. 

Sample selection 

We selected a simple random sample of 409 counties from the 
list. The names of seven CEDs were listed twice because they 
covered two counties instead of one. We eliminated the dupli- 
cate names, thereby reducing the sample size to 402. 

Response rate 

Of the 402 CEDs to whom we sent questionnaires, 392 
responded-- a 97.5 percent response rate. We summarized the 
responses to all questions by the 392 CEDs as percentages on 
each of the tables in appendix IV. 

Projection of sample results 

Statistical sampling and the high response rate enabled us 
to project our sample results to 97.5 percent of the CED 
universe. However, the results from a statistical sample are 
subject to some uncertainty because of several possible sources 
of error. In interpreting the results of our analysis, we used 
a confidence level of 95 percent or greater. Based on our 
response rate of 97.5 percent, our subpopulation for the purpose 
of projecting our sample results is 2,685 (97.5 percent of the 
2,754 CEDs in the entire universe). 

Copies of the farm landowner and CED questionnaires are 
shown in appendixes V and VI, respectively. 

14 
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FACTORS THAT INFLUENCED FARM 
LANDOWNERS' CONSERVATION INVESTMENT DECISIONS 

On the basis of landowners' responses to the questionnaire, 
we estimate that the most influential factor in the conservation 
investment decision is their perception of the level of erosion 
on their land. Most farm landowners did not invest in soil 
conservation measures during the period 1980 through 1984 
because they did not perceive that their land had an erosion 
problem. For those landowners who perceived their land was 
eroding, government financial assistance was an important factor 
in their conservation investment decisions, and additional 
assistance would encourage more investments. The landowners who 
invested in soil conservation measures perceive a higher level 
of erosion on the majority of their land in comparison to those 
landowners who did not invest. 

The landowners' responses indicate that, without the 
availability of the present tax deduction, federal and state 
cost-sharing programs, or both, about 52 percent (+ 21 percent) 
of the soil conservation expenditures and 44 percent 
(+ 13 percent) of the conservation measures would not have been 
mxde from 1980 through 1984. In contrast, 37 percent 
(+ 24 percent) of the soil conservation expenditures and 42 
percent (4 13 percent) of the conservation measures would have 
been implemented regardless of the availability of government 
financial incentives. The combination of the tax deduction with 
cost-sharing payments influenced, to a greater degree, the deci- 
sions of landowners to invest in comparison with the separate 
influences of either the tax deduction or availability of cost- 
share payments. 

In addition, some landowners who believed they had an 
erosion problem indicated that an increase in direct subsidies 
through cost-sharing programs and a choice between a tax deduc- 
tion or an investment tax credit would encourage additional 
conservation investments. 

ESTIMATED NUMBER OF LANDOWNERS WHO 
WERE INVESTORS AND NONINVESTORS AND 
THEIR ACREAGE 

On the basis of our 66 percent (f5 percent) response rate, 
we were able to project our results to a subpopulation of 
1,076,OOO landowners who own an estimated 233 million 
(+ 21 million) acres. This is about 52 percent (k 5 percent) of 
the total 445.5 million acres for the 2.0 million cropland farms 
reported by the U.S. Department of Commerce in the 1982 Census 
of Agriculture. Based on the subpopulation of 1,076,OOO land- 
owners, table III.1 shows that about 68 percent of the land- 
owners, who owned an estimated 63 percent of the acres, did not 
invest in soil conservation measures during the period 1980 
through 1984. Conversely, we estimate that 24 percent of the 
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landowners who own 35 percent of the acres did invest in soil 
conservation measures during this time frame. Eight percent of 
the landowners that participated in our survey did not indicate 
whether they invested in conservation measures. 

Table III.l: 

Category 
of landowner 

Investors 

Noninvestors 

Unknowns 
Totals 

Landowners' Responses on Conservation 
Investments and Acreage Owned During 
the Period 1980 through 1984 

Estimated 
number of Cropland owned 
landowners Percentage Acres Percentage 
(thousands) (millions) 

257 (+ 14) 24 (2 5%) 131 (2 6) 

731 (2 44) 68 (+ 6%) 147 (2 10) 

88 (2 3) 8 (+ 4%) 6( a) 
1,076 loo (i 5%) mq+ 21) 

35 (2 7%) 

63 (2 7%) 

2 (+ 5%) 
loo (E 9%) 

aLess than 1 million acres. 
bTota1 does not add due to rounding. 

FACTORS THAT INFLUENCED NONINVESTORS 

Table III.2 shows the reasons given by landowners who did 
not invest in soil conservation measures because they were to a 
great or very great extent influenced by one or more of these 
reasons. We estimate that about 58 percent of those landowners 
who did not invest in soil conservation were greatly influenced 
by their belief that soil erosion was not a problem on their 
land. About 18 percent of those who did not invest were greatly 
influenced by either insufficient funds or insufficient 
governmental financial assistance or both. 
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Table 111.2: Reasons Which Greatly Influenced Landowners 
Not to Invest in Soil Conservation 
During the Period 1980 through 1984a 

Reasons for 
not investing 

Estimated 
number of 
landowners 
( thousands ) 

Percent of 
respondents 

Erosion not a problem 423 (2 62) 58 (2 9%) 

Insufficient funds and/or 
governmental financial 
assistance 

122 (5 44) 18 (2 6%) 

Conservation investments 
made prior to 1980 

38 (2 25) 5 (2 4%) 

Conservation would decrease 
production 

35 (2 29) 5 cf. 4%) 

Conservation measures 
implemented by tenants 

21 r+ 21) 3 (2 3%) 

Conservation would take 
too much time 

20 (2 21) 3 (5 3%) 

aBecause the landowners could, and did, give more than one 
reason, totals are not appropriate. 

In addition, these reasons were cited by some landowners as 
influencing their decisions, but to a lesser extent. Accord- 
lngly, we estimate that an additional 12 percent (+ 5 percent) 
of these landowners who did not invest in soil conservation were 
influenced, in part, by their belief that soil erosion was not a 
problem on their land. 

We also estimate that an additional 10 percent 
(+ 5 percent) of the landowners who did not invest were influ- 
enced at least to some extent by either insufficient funds or by 
insufficient governmental financial assistance or both. Of 
these landowners, about three-fourths believed there was at 
least some level of erosion on their land. 

Landowners must invest all or a part of the funds for the 
implementation of conservation measures. We estimate that of 
those landowners who did not invest in soil conservation because 
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of either insufficient funds or governmental financial 
assistance, or both, 52 percent (+ 15 percent) would be encour- 
aged to do so if the state and/or-federal government paid more 
than 40 percent of the total cost to install conservation 
measures. 

FACTORS THAT IKFLUENCED INVESTORS 

As shown in table 111.3, conserving soil was the primary 
reason that landowners invested in soil conservation measures 
during the S-year period. We estimate that about 57 percent of 
the investing landowners were influenced to a great or very 
great extent by their interest in conservinq soil. Also, of 
those landowners who invested in soil conservation measures, we 
estimate that 54 percent did so to maintain their land's value. 

Table 111.3: Reasons Which Greatly Influenced Landowners 
to Invest in Soil Conservation 
During the Period 1980 through 1984a 

Reasons for investing 

Estimated 
number of 
landowners 
(thousands) 

Percent of 
respondents 

Conserve soil 

Maintain the value of land 

147 (+ 33) 57 (2 13%) 

138 (+ 33) 54 (2 13%) 

Maintain production 

Increase the value of land 

101 (2 32) 39 (2 13%) 

90 (2 31) 35 (2 12%) 

Increase production 

Decrease operating costs 

63 (2 23) 24 (2 9%) 

51 (2 24) 20 (2 9%) 

aBecause the landowners could, and did, give more than one 
reason,totals are not appropriate. 

In addition, these reasons were cited by some landowners as 
influencing their decisions, but to a lesser extent. For 
example, an additional 27 percent (2 11 percent) of the invest- 
ing landowners were influenced to at least some extent by their 
interest in conserving soil while less than 1 percent 
(2 1 percent) said they were influenced to little or no extent. 
Of those landowners who invested in soil conservation measures, 
more did so to maintain, as opposed to increase, their land's 
value. Also, the belief that conservation measures would 
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decrease operating costs influenced, at least in part, the 
conservation decisions of some of the investing landowners. 

III 

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN INVESTORS 
AND NONINVESTORS 

The landowners who invested in soil conservation measures, 
as opposed to those landowners who did not invest, perceived a 
higher level of erosion on the majority of their land, owned 
more farmland, and had greater gross and net farm income. 
Likewise, the landowners who invested were more likely to 
operate their own land and report farming operations as their 
primary source of income than the noninvesting landowners. 

Perceptions of soil erosion 

We estimate that about 50 percent (+ 13 percent) of the 
landowners who invested in soil conservation measures, as com- 
pared to about 20 percent (2 7 percent) of those landowners who 
did not invest in measures, believed there was at least some 
level of erosion on the majority of their farmland. As stated 
earlier, the landowners' perception of the extent of soil ero- 
sion was the most important factor influencing their conserva- 
tion decisions. Irrespective of other factors, the perception 
of the need to reduce or stop erosion caused landowners to 
invest in soil conservation measures if they had the necessary 
investment capital. 

Primary source of income 

Landowners whose primary source of income was from farming 
operations were more likely to invest in soil conservation mea- 
sures than those landowners whose primary source of income was 
from sources other than from farming. Of those landowners who 
invested in soil conservation measures, tax return information 
for 1981 through 1983 showed that 61 percent (+ 12 percent) 
reported farming as their primary source of income. Conversely, 
of the landowners who did not invest in conservation, 64 percent 
(+ 7 percent) reported a primary source of income other than 
fFom farming during the 1981 through 1983 tax years. 

Operate versus rent 

Landowners who operated their farmland, as opposed to 
landowners who rented their land, were more likely to invest in 
conservation measures. On the basis of responses, we estimate 
that 34 percent (+ 9 percent) of the landowners who operated 
their land, as opposed to 16 percent (+ 6 percent) of those 
landowners who rented their land, invested in conservation 
measures from 1980 through 1984, The landowner's perception of 
sol1 erosion could be one explanation for this difference. 
Another explanation might be that the tenant is investing in 
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conservation or that rented farmland is less erodible because 
farm operators who rent want good farmland. Of those landowners 
who were influenced to a great or very great extent not to 
invest in conservation because they perceived that erosion was 
not a problem, we estimate that 61 percent (2 9 percent) rented 
their land as opposed to 39 percent (2 9 percent) who operated 
their own land. 

Acres owned 

The landowners who invested in sol1 conservation owned more 
farmland than those landowners who did not invest in conserva- 
tion during the period 1980 through 1984. On the basis of 
responses, we estimate that landowners who invested in conserva- 
tion owned an average of 316 acres (2 42 acres) as compared to 
an average of 201 acres (+ 23 acres) owned by those landowners 
who did not invest in soii conservation. The size of the farm 
operation may be different from the acres owned because land- 
owners may operate both land they own as well as additional land 
they rent from others. 

Gross and net farm income 

More landowners who invested in soil conservation measures 
had greater gross farm income and net farm income than those 
landowners who did not invest. For example, we estimate that 
about 21 percent (2 9 percent) of the landowners who invested, 
as opposed to about 9 percent (+ 5 percent) of those landowners 
who did not invest in soil conservation, had gross farm receipts 
of at least $60,000 and net farm income of $10,000 or more for 
each of the years 1981 through 1983. In general , production, 
and thus farm income, increased with the size of the farmland 
acres owned. 

IMPACT OF GOVERNMENT FINANCIAL 
INCENTIVES ON CONSERVATION DECISIONS 

To ascertain whether the incentives affected the 
landowners' conservation investment decisions, we asked the 
landowners if they had implemented certain conservation measures 
from 1980 through 1984 including their cost. In addition, we 
asked those landowners who reported implementing at least one 
measure, (1) would they have establrshed the measure without the 
availability of the federal tax deduction and governmental cost- 
shares and (2) to what extent was their decision to practice 
soil conservation influenced by these incentives. 

According to their responses, past levels of soil 
conservation would not have occurred without the tax deduction 
and/or government cost-shares. Absent these incentives, we 
estimate that landowners would not have implemented 44 percent 
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of the soil conservation measures. Also, we estimate that about 
52 percent of the conservation dollars would not have been 
invested during the 5-year period. More landowners were 
influenced to some extent by both the tax deduction and 
cost-share incentives in comparison to the tax deduction alone 
or cost-share alone. 

Almost 50 percent of the landowners responded that the 
federal government should provide financial assistance to far- 
mers for practicing soil conservation. We estimate from 
responses that about three-fifths of the landowners thought that 
from 20 to 60 percent were the lowest levels of total state and 
federal tax and cost-sharing subsidies needed to encourage their 
investment in soil conservation practices. Some landowners who 
said they would not have invested without the incentives might 
have actually made a somewhat different investment. For 
example, the landowner would have the alternative to possibly 
scale down the size of the conservation practice based on the 
combination of funds available rather than not go ahead with the 
practice. 

Sources and amount of 
conservation investments 

On the basis of responses, 
159,000 (+ 32,000)' 

we estimate that slightly over 
farm landowners established about 202,000 

(2 48,000) specific soil conservation measures during the 5-year 
period. Also, we estimate that these landowners owned about 24 
percent (+ 4 percent) of the cropland acreage in our universe. 
Table III.4 shows the estimated cost of measures and the source 
of the investment capital. 

'Of the 257,000 (+ 57,000) landowners in our survey who 
installed soil conservation measures, only 62 percent (159,000) 
provided complete cost information on at least one of their 
measures. 
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Table 111.4: Sources and Amount of Investments by Landowners 
From 1980 through 1984 

Source of investment 
Amount of Percentage of 

investment total investment 
(millions) 

Landowners $480a (+ $179) 75 - 

Federal cost-shares 143 (2 $63 ) 22 

State cost-shares 2 - 

Totals $638 (2 $194) 1 oob 
- - 

aThe landowners' $480 million investment does not take into 
account the cost of the conservation tax expenditure. 

bTota1 does not add due to rounding. 

Source: GAO survey of landowners. See app. V, question 8, for 
the list of conservation measures. 

Investments that would not 
have been made without 
financial incentives 

Table III.5 shows the estimated cost of conservation 
measures that landowners would not have implemented without the 
financial incentives. without these incentives, 52 percent of 
the conservation dollars would not have been invested during the 
period 1980 through 1984. Of this 52 percent, the combination 
of the tax deduction and cost-share payments accounted for more 
total investments (governmental and landowner), about 28 
percent, in comparison with separate influences of either the 
amounts generated individually by the tax deduction (17 percent) 
or availability of cost-share incentives (7 percent). 

As shown in table 111,5, with the landowners as the only 
source of conservation investment, the availability of the tax 
deduction accounted for a larger amount ($104 million) in 
comparison with the influence of the combined availability of 
the tax deduction and cost-share incentives ($85 million). The 
cost-share influence would have been $27 million. 
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Table III.5: 

Source of 
investment 

Landowners 

Federal 
cost-shares 

State 
cost-shares 

Totals 

Percent of 

Investments That Would Not Have Been Made 
From 1980 through 1984 

($ in millions) 

No tax No cost- 
deduction shares 

$104 (2 $84) $27 (2 $31) 

1 (2 $2 1 9 (2 $9 1 

- (5 $2 1 1 9 (2 $13) - 

$107b (5 $85) $45 (2 $49) 
- 

7% 

total investment 
of $638 million 
from table III.4 17% 

aLess than $1 million. 

bTotals do not add due to rounding. 

Combination of 
no deduction 

and cost-shares Total 

$ 85 (2 $45) $216 

92 (2 $61) 102 

a 11 - 

$177 (2 $99) $330b 
- - 

28% 52% 

On the basis of responses from landowners who provided cost 
information, we estimate that landowners would not have imple- 
mented 44 percent (+ 13 percent) of the 202,000 conservation 
measures without governmental financial incentives. Also, we 
estimate that slightly over 37 percent (+ 24 percent) or $239 
million (+ $155 million) of the conservation dollars and 42 
percent (T 13 percent) of the conservation measures would have 
been implemented regardless of the availability of government 
financial incentives. The landowners who reported they would 
have implemented measures without any financial assistance 
provided 91 percent of their up-front conservation costs. The 
landowners did not tell us whether the remaining 14 percent (2 8 
percent) would have been installed with or without financial 
incentives. 

Influence of both the tax deduction 
and/or cost-share payments 

As shown on table III.5, the combination of the tax 
deduction with state and federal cost-sharing programs encour- 
aged the largest total dollar expenditure ($177 million) in con- 
servation measures. The influence of these incentives on the 
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individual decisions of landowners to invest to some extent in 
conservation is shown on table 111.6. We estimate that 41 
percent of all the landowners who installed measures were 
influenced to invest to some extent by both the tax deductlon 
and cost-share incentives. An additional 7 percent were 
influenced by the tax deduction alone, and 16 percent were 
influenced only by the cost-shares. Accordingly, on an overall 
basis, we estimate that of the landowners who installed 
conservation measures, 48 percent were influenced to some extent 
by the tax deduction, and 57 percent were influenced to some 
extent by the cost-shares.2 

Table III.6: Landowners' Conservation Decisions 
Influenced to Some Extent By the Tax Deduction 
and Cost-share 

Factors that 
influenced investors 

Estimated 
nulnber of 
landowners Percentage 
(thousands) 

Tax deduction 123 (f 33) 48 (2 13%) 

Cost-share 

Both tax deduction and 
cost-share 

146 (+ 33) 57 (2 13%) 

105 (2 31) 41 (+ 12%) 

Source: GAO survey of landowners. See app. V, questions 11 and 
12. 

IMPACT OF ADDITIONAL FINANCIAL 
INCENTIVES ON CONSERVATION DECISIONS 

To ascertain whether changes in financial assistance would 
result in more soil conservation, we asked the landowners the 
extent to which three specific changes to the current incentives 

2Table III.6 respondents who indicated they performed 
conservation measures fall into four mutually exclusive 
categories, as follows: (1) 7 percent (-+ 6 percent) of the 
landowners who invested were influenced by the tax deduction 
alone, (2) 16 percent (2 10 percent) by the cost-share alone, 
(3) 41 percent (+ 12 percent) of the landowners who invested 
were influenced by both categories (1) and (2), and (4) 22 
percent (2 IO percent) of the landowners indicated they were 
influenced to a little or no extent by being able to partici- 
pate in either the tax or cost-share programs or both. 
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would encourage them to invest in additional conservation 
measures. These changes were (I) a choice between a tax credit 
or tax deduction for soil conservation investments, (2) an 
increase in the percentage of conservation costs the state 
and/or federal government would pay through their cost-share 
programs, and (3) an increase in the $3,500 annual ceiling for 
the federal cost-share program. 

On the basis of responses to our questionnaire, we estimate 
that almost 47 percent (+ 6 percent) of the landowners would be 
encouraged to make additTona1 soil conservation investments if 
one or more of these changes were made to the financial 
incentives. 

Choice between a tax 
credit or deduction 

Of the three alternatives, landowners expressed a slight 
preference for changing the tax law to allow a choice between a 
tax deduction or a tax credit. We estimate that given this 
choice, about 40 percent (+ 6 percent) of the landowners would 
be influenced to at least some extent to invest in soil 
conservation measures for the first time or to a greater extent 
by this additional incentive. In addition, we estimate that 
about 69 percent (+ 7 percent) of the landowners for whom we 
obtained tax information had some level of tax liability for 
1983. This means that landowners could have benefited from a 
tax credit if they installed an eligible conservation measure 
that year. However, the use of a credit instead of a deduction 
might be influenced by other factors, such as the landowner's 
marginal tax rate. 

Percentage increase in federal/state cost-share 

The landowners' second choice among the incentives was an 
increase in the percentage of conservation costs the federal and 
state governments would pay in their cost-share programs. We 
estimate that 38 percent (+ 6 percent) of the landowners would 
be encouraged at least to some extent to invest in more conser- 
vation if the percentage of cost-shares paid for conservation 
measures was increased. 

Increase Agricultural Conservation Program (ACP) 

In the federal ACP cost-share program, a landowner may not 
receive more than $3,500 per year on all farmland owned. 
Raising the $3,500 annual ceiling was the least popular of the 
three choices. This may be because the ceiling would affect 
only those landowners who obtain federal cost-shares and make a 
substantial conservation investment in a given year. We 
estimate that 28 percent (+ 6 percent) of the landowners would 
be influenced to at least some extent to invest in conservation 
if the annual ceiling of $3,500 was raised. 
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VIEWS OF USDA COUNTY EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS ON 
CONSERVATION INCENTIVES AND FARMERS' 

CONSERVATION DECISIONS 

We asked the CEDs for their views on the role the current 
tax deduction plays In farmers' conservation decisions and the 
potential roles of alternatives to the deduction. Most CEDs 
were at least marginally familiar with section 175. Over 97 
percent of the 402 CEDs in our sample responded to our question- 
naire. In the opinion of about one-half of the CEDs the impact 
of section 175 in promoting soil or water conservation was 
limited. The CEDs also believed that the three alternatives, on 
which we asked their opinions, would be more effective, leading 
to increased conservation in the future. Two alternatives 
involved increasing direct cash assistance to farmers through 
current federal and state cost-sharing programs. A third 
alternative involved providing farmers a choice between a tax 
credit or tax deduction for investments in soil or water 
conservation. 

DEDUCTION'S INFLUENCE ON CONSERVATION DECISIONS 

According to the CEDs, the section 175 tax deduction does 
not significantly influence farmers' conservation decisions. 
On the basis of our sample of CED responses, we estimate that 
about 50 percent of the CEDs indicated that the federal tax 
deduction had a small or very small impact on farmers' decisions 
to invest in conservation measures; and about 6 percent 
(+ 2 percent) indicated that it had a large or very large 
impact. Table IV.1 shows our projections based on CED responses 
to question 17 of the questionnaire in appendix VI. 
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Table IV-l: Impact of Section 175 of the Internal 
Revenue Code on Farmers' Decisions to 
Invest in Conservation 

Impact 

Very large 

Estimated number 
of CEDs Percentaqe of CEDs 

21 (2 21) 1 (+ 1%) - 

Large 130 (2 53) 5 (-I- 2%) 

Moderate 664 (2 106) 25 (+ 4%) 

Small 836 (+ 114) 31 (f, 4%) 

Very small 514 (f 97) 19 (2 4%) 

No basis to judge 

Totals 

521 (2 97) 19 (5 4%) - 

2,685a 100 

aTotal does not add due to rounding. 

IMPACT OF ADDITIONAL FINANCIAL 
INCENTIVES ON CONSERVATION DECISIONS 

We asked the CEDs to estimate the extent to which three 
alternatives involving financial assistance would encourage 
farmers to make additional soil or water conservation invest- 
ments. CEDs generally believed that the following three alter- 
natives to section 175 would be more effective in promoting 
conservation than the existing programs. 

Percentage increase in 
federal/state cost-share 

Most CEDs expressed a preference for increasing the 
percentage of project costs the federal and state governments 
would pay farmers through ACP cost-sharing programs. About 61 
percent (+ 5 percent) of the CEDs responded that increasing the 
cost-sharyng percentage would encourage farmers, to a great or 
very great extent, to invest in more soil or water conservation 
measures. About 23 percent of the CEDs indicated that it would 
encourage farmers to a moderate extent. Table IV.2 shows the 
distribution of CED responses to question 28 of the question- 
naire in appendix VI. 
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Table IV.2: Extent to Which Increasing the Cost-sharing 
Percentage Would Encourage Farmers to Invest 
in Conservation Measures 

Extent 

Very great 

Great 

Estimated number 
of CEDs 

665 (f 106) 

973 (2 118) 

Percentage of CEDs 

25 (2 4%) 

36 (+ 4%) 

Moderate 610 (2 103) 23 (2 4%) 

Some 

Little or no 

Totals 

329 (+ 81) 12 (2 3%) 

103 (2 47) 4 (2 2%) - 

2,680a 100 

aThere were only 391 responses to this question, yielding an 
adjusted universe size of 2,679. The total does not add to 
2,679 due to rounding. 

Although our CED sample results show that increasing 
cost-sharing assistance to farmers may lead to greater future 
conservation, they also show that some farmers apparently 
practice conservation without cash assistance from either the 
federal or state government. On the basis of our sample, about 
66 percent (+ 4 percent) of the CEDs estimated that in 1982, up 
to 25 percent of the farmers in their respective counties 
practiced soil or water conservation without federal or state 
cost-sharing assistance. On the basis of our analysis of data 
from the farm landownership survey (see app. III, pp. 21 to 23), 
we estimate that 42 percent (+ 13 percent) of the conservation 
measures that cost about $239-mIllion (+ $155 million), slightly 
over 37 percent of investments, would h&e been implemented 
regardless of the availability of any government financial 
incentives. This is in contrast to our CED sample results which 
showed that relatively few farmers participated in conservation 
cost-sharing programs in 1982. On the basis of our analysis, we 
estimate that about 62 percent (+ 5 percent) of the CEDs 
indicated that less than 10 percent of all farmers in their 
respective counties participated in cost-sharing programs in 
1982; whereas about 26 percent (+ 4 percent} indicated that 10 
to 20 percent of all farmers participated. 
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Increase Agricultural 
Conservation Program ceiling 

The second most popular alternative was increasing the 
$3,500 annual ceiling for the ACP payments. On the basis of our 
sample projections, we estimate that about 43 percent 
(+ 5 percent) of the CEDs indicated that increasing the ACP 
ceiling would encourage farmers, to a great or very great 
extent, to invest in more soil or water conservation measures. 
About 27 (+ 4 percent) percent of the CEDs indicated that it 
would enco;rage farmers to a moderate extent. Table IV.3 shows 
our projections based on CED responses to question 28 of the 
questionnaire in appendix VI. 

Table IV.3: Extent to Which Increasinq the Aqricultural 
Conservation Proqram Ceiling Would Encouraqe 
Farmers to Invest in More Conservation Measures 

Extent 

Very great 

Great 

Moderate 

Some 

Little or no 

Totals 

Estimated number 
of CEDs Percentage of CEDs 

418 (2 89) 16 (2 3%) 

733 (f 109) 27 (2 4%) 

733 (2 109) 27 (2 4%) 

521 (2 97) 20 (2 4%) 

267 (+ 74) 10 (2 3%) 

2,672a 100 
- 

aAdjusted universe size due to receiving only 390 responses to 
this question. 

Additional County Executive Director comments on ACP 

About 17 percent of the CEDs wrote comments on their 
questionnaires advocating an increase in total ACP funds. Of 
these CEDs, about 3 percent of our CED respondents did not 
believe that increasing the ACP cost-sharing percentage or 
increasing the ACP annual ceiling could successfully lead to 
greater conservation unless total ACP funds were also increased. 
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Choice between a tax credit or deduction 

The third alternative to section 175 in order of CED 
preference was providing farmers a choice between a tax credit 
or tax deduction for investments in soil and water conservation. 
On the basis of our sample, we estimate that about 33 percent 
(+ 5 percent) of the CEDs reported that a choice between a tax 
credit or deduction would encourage farmers, to a great or very 
great extent, to invest in more soil or water conservation 
measures. An additional 33 percent (+ 5 percent) said the 
choice would encourage farmers to a mzderate extent. Table IV.4 
shows our projections based on CED responses to question 28 of 
the questionnaire in appendix VI. 

Table IV.4: 

Extent 

Very great 

Great 

Moderate 

Some 

Little or no 

Totals 

Extent to Which a Choice Between a Tax 
Credit or Deduction Would Encourage 
Farmers to Invest in More Conservation 
Measures 

Estimated number 
of CEDs 

206 (rf: 65) 

671 (+ 106) 

891 (2 116) 

699 (+ 1081 

212 (+ 66) - 

2,679a 

Percentage of CEDs 

8 (2 2%) 

25 (2 4%) 

33 (+ 4%) 

26 (5 4%) 

8 (+ 3%) -- 

100 

aAdjusted universe size due to receiving only 391 responses to 
this question. 

KNOWLEDGE OF SECTION 175 
OF THE INTERNAL REVENUE CODE 

We estimated that about 65 percent (+ 5 percent) of the 
CEDS were marginally to very familiar witii section 175 of the 
Internal Revenue Code. Most of the CEDs believed the tax 
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deduction had little or no impact on the farmers' decisions to 
undertake soil or water conservation. Our projections based on 
CED responses to question 16 of the questionnaire in appendix VI 
are shown in table IV.5. 

Table IV.5: County Executive Directors' Familiarity 
With Section 175 of the Internal Revenue 
Code 

Deqree of familiarity 

Very familiar 

Familiar 

Marginally familiar 

Unfamiliar 

Very unfamiliar 

Totals 

Estimated 
number of CEDs 

75 (2 41) 

610 (2 105) 

1,048 (2 122) 

685 (2 107) 

267 (2 75) 

2,685 

Percentage of CEDs 

3 (2 2%) 

23 (+ 2%) 

39 (2 5%) 

25 (2 4%) 

10 (2 3%) 

100 
- 
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U S GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

SURVEY OF EFFECTIVENESS OF GOVERNMENT EFFORTS 
TO PROMOTE SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION 

PRACTICES BY FARMLAND OWNERS 

FARMLAND OWNER QUESTIONNAIRE 
5 ApproxImateI> &hat percent ot the rotal farmland you own 

could he clawfled as havmg the followmg degrees of 5011 erosion’ 
/The tml of the percents enrer~d ihouid add to 100 perrem 
IJ nmw enter 0 I 

6 How did cou determme that you have a sod erosmn problem 
on Ihe larmland ,011 own” Kheck oil that uppI\ I 

I 3 4dbIcef rom a federal or wtte agency such as the So11 
Conservanon Serwce Exterwon Serwce Agrwltural 
Stabdxatmn and Conserbatlon Serwce or State Sod 
Conservallon Department ll”, 

1 L Adwce from another mdoldusl nor mcluded m 
choice I I/ 

3 C Yields decreased or remamed wnsrstent 1.1, 

J 3 Gullm formed m fields 

5 XSed lmenl trappd m fences breed or hedgerow +, 

6 1 Seed or crops washed av.hd! I, 

7 C Texwre or color ol expowd \o11 / 

8 C Other +Y//I 1 fir 

9 1 Do nm habe il WI rrchwn problem 
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8 For any ul the folkrwtng conserval~on prdrtlccs rhal you hdvc mstdlled m the last 5 years (1980 lhrough 1984) on any of the farmland you own please enter IAl the yea 
11 wd, mstdlled IBI the cOst of the praclxx. ICI whether you would have mslalled 11 tf you (I I could not receive government u.nl zhdrmg payments or 12) could nol deduct 
the cmt on your federal tax return and (DI how many years It wdl take to regam your mvcstment fIfyar~rrrr~,~~mry q-w, plemccontplete~~~,,,formrttlon 

I Conwrvatlw hUage l”Mumnum May ” 
reductvl l~llage + o-r -no rdl”) reducmg 

opraoom IO rhc mtmmum needed for seed 
bed pfepardrm and weed conrrd whch 
ledvn varymg dmwnls of crop residue on 
the soli SUdddce foi~wmg planllng 

2 Conlorr farmfng with or wtbomt stnp 
freparmg the land. phntmg and cultlvatmg 
on rhe comoun with or wulthart slrlps of 
gm.5 or Lk growrog CT 

T 
alternatmg 

wllh row crw m srr,ps o slmddr widths 

3 tbr- chalmek BuMmg a channel 
embankmenr w other man made structure 
which drverts Mwmg waler so as to reduce 

mlmc, 

Z Fhblirhment or tmpmv-t d 
$““- patwe UT otk Veget~lVP cover mecmg 

crave land by keepmg II unplowed for 
many yean y1 that pasture plants or other 
perenmals and *If seedrng annuals are 
undlsturtxd 

- 
F Grassed wa~rway Devcloprng a shallow 

waterway revered wtth erosion re>lstenl 
gTd&X” 10 L<>nduCt surfdce walrr from or 
through crt,pbnd 

Year 
flrsi 
used 
1980 
9841 - 

19- 

. . ;:.:.:.:.:.: 
: ,a 7, 
- 

l9- 

> : : :-:-: 
LW’34,; 

19- 
,.f ;:.:.:: 
I(.’ 51, 
- 

19- 

: :. . . . . 
,h I# 

u 

l9- 
.._. . . -*.-.* , ‘Y si 

19 

r;:,. 

9- 

, 
,h ‘, 

- 

Cost of the,pfactrr over 
normal opentmg costs 

(l/none enter ‘V 1 

Federal Slate 
Your cc61 cast 
cm1 share share -l--l i- S- s- 

i- 
I I 

s- E- 

;- %- %- 
.*. _ . I. . . . . 

,I, ‘Y,b . . 10 ,,,, 5, - .: ,,, I,, j 
-.. - .1 : .I 

+Llz 

b- s- %- 

it iis . ;,4,.,:. _ , ‘V ‘3) 
Y - 

$3 
If there IS a ox.1 

mvolved would you have 
used the prachce of 

.:. 
,i’, :: .: 

. . 
iTi, ‘I: f 

-ii-t- 
,%, . 1: I ,?I i 

“l 

IDI 

If there 1s a cost mvolved 
how manv years will take 
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Do you lhmk [hat the federalgovernment should pro$Ide fman 
clal awstance to farmers for pracrrmg so11 conserva~ton” (Check 
one I l&h> 
I J Yes lContrnue wth Questm 151 

2 0 No fSkrp to Questton 161 

Of the lolloumg levels of mlal state and federal rax and cost 
share subsIdles for sod conservation. which 15 the lowesl level 
of the rotal cost that would encourage you to mvest In x)11 con 
vmauon pracllce5” /Chrtk one i i,“, 

t -J l.Jp to 20% 

! 0 !l%lO40% 

3 c 41% 1060% 

4 c 61%toB09b 

5 c 81% to 100% 

The followmg questIons were developed 10 reww Ihe use and corn 
plex~~y of tax laws concetnmg 1011 and water eonservatlon expenses 
The) are nor Intended as a revwa of your federai tax return 

16 For which of the following tax years II any did you pay for 
so11 and/or water conservamn measures Kheckollrhatoppl, I 

I 1 1983 ) 

I 

4 0 None of the above “ears ISkrp fo Questton 2.2) <ill 

I7 For [hose rax years rhat you pald for sod and/or waler cower 
VatIon measures dud you deduct your conservation expenses on 
your federal tax return” 

(Check one column for each tax yenr I 

No conservauon 
Yes No expenses thal year 

Tdx year (II Cl 131 

I lY83 

2 1982 

3 1981 

I8 For [hose tax Years thar you deducted conservation expenses 
on your federal tax return (WI\ year where you checked the 

Yex column VI Quewon 17) please enter the amount of your 
deductlon below 

Tax year 

I 1983 

2 14x2 

3 1981 

Amour of deductIon 

5 

s 

5 

IY For [hose lax bears that 10” deducted WI and/or uawr ronwr 
rauon expenses on your federal tax relurn approxmldrelr u haI 
percentage of Ihis deducrlon uas for so11 comer\a~w meawe\ 
as opmed IO water conserballon meawrer’/!/ ~MMY~IW~ 0 I 

L IIll 
Perwm of dedulhon tor \o11 

Tax year con5ervanon medwres 

I 1983 -% > 

3 1982 - ‘%I 8, ,s 

3 1981 To 1,s 

20 For thae tax years rhal \ou deducred so11 and/or waler comer 
VatIon expenses on sour lederal lax relurn /one iear nhere \ou 
checked te\ ,n QWWOU / 71 approxImateI& nhal percenlnge 
Has deducled under each of the folloumg categorres on lhe tax 
form1 ,I/ none wwr il i 

Approaundle percent ofdeduc~~on apphed IO 

21 For those years thal you deducted wnservanon expenses on your 
federal Iax return (ani bear tilrh a jet response in Quertrorr 
I7) which of the followmg federal Income lax returns shows 
your deducrlon” 

fCheck all that au~li /or each ia\ I ear / I 

Tax )rarr 
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23 Pledw mdlcate helo~+ the approx~md~e amount of hour total gross 
tdrm recetpt\ m 1981 1982 and IY83’ 

IC he k me hot /or each tolumn I 

Tax ‘rear 

Tax Lear 

Net farm m~ome 1981 198: 1983 

I 0 or lo‘+ 

1 $I 54999 

3 Sj 000 49 999 
1 1 

4 $loooos19YYY 
! I 

5 520000 939 999 

6 940000959Y99 

7 960000599999 

8 %l000005l99 999 

9 5200000%499999 

IO 5500 000 or more 

75 For those tax qears that you patd for WI conser\atton measures 
but dtd not deduct these expenses on your federal tax return 
(an\ rear nhrre co/umn .? No ~40s marked m Quegron 17~ 
which of the followmg statements explains whv you dtd not 
deduct these expenws? (If tolumn ? ~CI% nor marked ,n Que\ 
:ion I 7 EO dvecrf \ ID Quesmn 3 j(Check 511 thar apply I 

1 oy ou were WI requred to fde a federal mcome tax 
return because of msuf~went income w, 

2 0 You dtd not knou )ou could deduct certam consew 
tton el-penser on your federal tax return iill 

3 I You preferred to add the conservation expenses IO the 
value of bow land rather than deducting them on your 
EI”I” It 1 

4 -J Y0uc0uld not deduct all or part of your conser+atlon 
expenser because vow gros\ farm mcome was too IOU 
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NAME 

C OLNTl *ND ST \Tl 

PHONE kl \iljtR ’ ’ 
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Aq.& U S GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
e 

8 
16 

SURVEY OF GOVERNMENTAL EFFORTS 

/ 
TO PROMOTE SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION 

v!Ew sbuN+ PRACTICES BY FARMERS 
COUNTY EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR QUESTIONNAIRE 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

The U S General Accountmg Office (GAO), an agency of the 
Congress, IS revtewmg the effecnveness of the government’s tax 
mcenttve and cost sharmg programs m promotmg sod and water 
conservanon practrces by farmers 

The purpose of thn questtonnaue IS to fmd out whether you 
thmk sod erosion IS a problem that affects cropland and water qualIt) 
In your county We also want to fmd out your opuuon about what 
sod and water conservatton practices farmers undertake. If any. In 
your county because government tax mcenttves and cost shanng are 
avadable to reduce the cost of sod and water conservatton projects 

Piease complete the questlonnalre and return It In the pre 
addressed envelope wtthm IO days Complete your answers by erther 
checkmg the appropriate box or fdhng In the mdlcated blank The 
questtonnatre should take no more than 30 mmutes to complete If 
you have any questions please call Ann Lee at (4 IS1 556 6200 or 
Norman Miller at t202r 376 0023, collect 

In the event the envelope provided IS misplaced. mall to 

MS AnnLee 
U S General Accounting Oflice 
Sutte 900, State Fund Butldtng 
1275Market Street 
San Franctsco, CA 94103 

I ln your opmton. in 1982 about what percentage of the total 
cropland In your county(s) had eroston problems. that 1s. where 
wrthout some conservation measure ytelds would be mterfered 
with (Check one) ifI, 

I rJ uw to 25% 

2 0 26% to 50% 

3 a 51% to75??J 

4 3 Over 75% 

2 In the opuuon of most farmers m your county(s) about what 
percentage of the total cropland had erosion problems In 1982’ 
Khet k “rw i r , 

’ cl 0% 10 25% 

2 q 26% to 5U% 

3 c 5l%to75% 

3 0 Over 75% 

3 To what extent. P at all. were the followmg sotl or water 
conservatton practices used by farmers tn your county(s) tn 1982” 

(Check one column Jar eat h pracrrre I 

Conservatton Practtces I 

I Conservation tillage 
I”mmimum tillage” 
or “reduced ttllage”l 

2 Contour farmmg 
with or wtthout 
strips 

3 Crop rotanon 

4 Drverslon channels I I I I I I 
5 Drip rrrtgatlon or I 

other system to 
conserve water 

6 Establishment or 
Improvement of 
permanent pasture 
or other vegetatwc 
cover 

7 lrrtgatron drainage 
ditches 

B - 
161 
- 
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4 To what extent d at all, were the foIlowIng sod or water 
consefidtlon practices used in your county(s) cost-shared 
under the Agncultural Conservation Program (ACP) III 

l9R2” 
[Check one column jar each practice ) 

1 7 

Consrr\arlon Prarrlcr\ 

I C onserrdllon tillage 
I ‘mmmium nllage 
or ‘reduced nIlage 1 

2 Contour tarmmp 
wlrh or rrlthoul 
\trtps 

3 Diversion Lhannrls 

4 Drip lrrlgarlon or 
other s\s~em IO 
comene wdler 

5 Estabhshment or 
lmprovemenr of 
permanent pasture 
or other \egelatl\c 
cover 

6 lrrlgatlon dramage 
dtlches 

7 Grassed waterways 

8 No 1111 ior 
‘chermcdl rdlage I 

9 Terrace\ 

IO Water mlpoundrneni 
re+er\oir\ 

il III I982 &XII ho\r many farm ownerc and/or operdiors m your 
counrq(s) parrlclpalcd m federal or rrate $011 and ua~cr 
comervanon cent sharmg programs” 

7 In 1982 approxlmarely vhal percent of farmers III yourcount!irl 
performed conservation practices without federal or state co51 
sharing assistance” (Check one I r, t 

a 0% to 3% 
3 26% IO 50% 

0 51% 10 75% 

c3 Over 75% 

El Don i know 

8 In 1982 approxrmately how many total acres of cropland were 
m your coumy1519 

(Number of acres/ ,JJ 1 1, 

9 In 1981 about how many farm LIIIIIS were in your county~sl’ 

(Check one ) 

1 0 Fewer than 100 

aI loo IO 500 

3 q 501 IO I 500 

4 f-J 1501t03ooo 

5 0 3001 105000 

6 0 Over 5 000 

IO In 1982, approximately what percent offarm uruts In your 
county(s)felllntothefoUowmgslzecategonesq(The total 
of the percents entered should add tolOO? /‘none, 
enter zero “0 “Please check records I/ neccssar\’ ) 

Percent 

I Under 100 acre\ 7% ,r, \I, 

I I00 I0 500 acres 8 I, .I 

1 501 lo I 000 due5 %I >l”,,, 

-I 1001 to?.OOClacre\ % Ih id 

5 Over 2 000 acre4 %I I\. ,I 

Total IOO’%r 
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II 

12 

13 

14 

How would YOU have described the so11 ero%on problems tn your 
countylsl for owneroperated farmland m 1982” Owck oue 1 

,h,Ai 
I 0 Very mmor or none 

2 [3 Mmor 

3 0 Moderate 

4 0 Serious 

5 0 Very serious 

How would you have described the so11 eroslon problems m your 
county(s) for non.owner+peratd farmland m I982 /Chffk one I 

t 0 Very mmor or none 
,hYi 

2 c] Mmor 

3 a Moderate 

4 0 Serious 

5 0 Very serious 

in your opmton In 1982 how would most Iunrers have dcscrlbed 
the water quality m your countytsl” (Check one I I w, 

I 0 Very low quality 

2 0 Low quality 

3 0 Margmal quality 

4 0 I-I& quality 

5 0 Very high quality 

How would \ou have descrtbed the water quality in your 
countylsl for owner-operated farmland m 1982? /Check one I 

,711 
I a Very low quahty 

2 0 Low quahty 

3 0 Marginal quahty 

4 0 High qualtty 

5 0 Very high quality 

I5 How would you have described the water quality m your 
county(s) for non-owner+perakd farmland In 1982” K’hwk one I 

,:-i 
I 0 Very low qualtty 

2 q Low quality 

3 q Margmdl quahty 

4 c HI& quality 

5 0 Very high quality 

I6 Overall, howfanuharare youwlththefederallncometax 
deductlon for so11 and water conservation expenses 
(Internal Revenue Code Se&on I75)9 (Check one j (73) 

I 0 Very familiar 

2 0 Farmllar 

3 0 Margmally famlhar 

4 0 Unfamdlar 

5 0 Very unfamihar 

I7 Overall. in your opuuon what Impact, I any, does the federal 
tax deduction for sod and water conservation expenses (Internal 
Revenue Code !Sectlon 17% have on the ablllty of farmers in 
your county(s) to undertake so11 and water conservatton 
practlces3 (Check one I (,,I 

I [7 Very large impact 

2 /-J LargeImpact 

3 0 Moderate Impact 

4 0 Small impact 

5 0 Very small Impact 

6 0 No basis to Judge 

I8 In your opmion. to what extent. if any do farmers In your 
countylsl feel they must plant crops on highly erosive cropland 
In order to make a proflt from farmrng’ /Ch~rk one i 17.1 

I q To a very great extent 

2 q To a great exfent 

3 0 To a moderate extent 

4 0 To 5ome extent 

5 0 To little or no extem 

6 0 No basis to Judge 
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171 
19 In your opm~on m general III 1982 did farmers m your counlyis! 

practice more less or dboul the same level of $011 conservation 
practlccs thdn rhea did m the preb~ous 4 years? /Check Otle I 

Ihi 
In I982 farmen m rn) count>tsl pracnced 

I 3 Much snore solI conservdnon than m the previous 
4 qedrr 

1 0 More so11 conservation than in the previous 
4 years 

3 0 About rhe same amount of solI conser+‘ahon as In the 
prevtous 4 vcars 

4 0 Less sod conservation than in the previous 
4 years 

5 r) Much less 5011 conservauon than m the previous 
4 bears 

6 c Do not know 

20 In your opmron tn general In 1982 did farmers tn your countytsl 
practice more less or about the same amount of water conser 
varton practices (e g lrrlgatlon drainage ditches drip trrtgation 
or other system IO conServe water] than they dtd In the previous 
4 years? (Check one I 171 

In 1982 farmers m my county~sl practiced 

I q Much more water conservation rhan In the previous 
4 years 

2 0 More water conservation than In the prmous 
4 years 

3 q Ahout rhe same amount of water conservation as in 
the prevtous 4 years 

4 0 Less water conservauon than in the previous -. 
4 years 

5 0 Much le?s water conscrvat.on than tn the previous 
4 years 

6 0 No waler conservanon practices used m this (these) 
countykl 

7 0 Do not know 

11 In 1982 dbou~ how many total acres of cropland In hour 
countvlsi here under ~011 con5ervatlon practtces’(Ijnone emcr 
zero “0 “‘J 

‘7 -- In VOW optnton about how many dddtttonal acres ot cropland 
would farmers III your counrqisl bring under ~011 conservanon 
pracnces If the total level of federal and state tax and cost share 
program subsidies were set d[ 80 percent of thrtr cost 01 mstalia 
non” fynone enler zero ‘0 ’ If necessary consuh wnh the So11 

C onservanon Servxe dislrlct conservanomst I 

/Number of addtrronul acres) r, T -1, 

23 How would you have described the water supply wdter dtstrtbu 
non. and waIer drainage In your county61 lor oaner-opented 
farmland In 198? 

/Check one column for each roar ) 

24 How would you have described the water supply wafer disrnbu 
[Ion and water drarnage In your countyls) for non-owner 
operated farmland In 1982’ 

(Check one column /or each row I 
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25 In 1982 approximately how man\ total acres oi cropland 111 
}our count+~sl here Irrigated” ilf ITOW e!r!tir wo 0 I 

26 In 1982 about how many acres of lrrlgdted cropland m your 
count\W uere under naler conservation practlces’il/nn,l~nr/~~ 
;rro 0 ) 

17 In your op~mon about how many add[tlonal acres of lmgated 
cropland would tdrmers m your county(s) brmg under water con 
%ervatlon pracrrces If rhe total level of federal and state tax and 
COSI share program subsIdle\ were Fet at 80 percent of their cost 
of mstallauon” r!/ none enter zero 0 lf necessary consult wnh 
the So11 Conservatmn Serb~ce dlstrlct conwrvarlomst I 

--- ----_ -. --~- 
28 In your opuu& t, what extent, If at all, would the foI- 

lowng government mcenhves encourage farmers UL your 
county(s) to revest ~tl soil and water conservation prac- 
tices either for the first tnne or to a greater extent than 
they do now? 

(Check one column for each rncentwe ) 

Incentives to revest m 
conservation practices 

1 Increase the percentage 
the federal and state 
governmen$would pay 
through cost-share 
pwms 

2 Increase the 
current $3,500 
annual cedmg 
for the federal 
cost-sharing 
program (AU’) 

3 Provide a choice 
between a tax 
cre&t or tax 
deductlon for 
mvestments In 
so11 and water 
conservation 

4 Other lspectf~l- 

5 Other (rpecrfyl- 
- 

- 

n 
i-c 

Gi 
- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

1491 

IJOJ 

29 If you have any comments about sod and w.ner consersrlzlon 
measures please wrne rhem below WI 

THIS COMPLETES OUR SURVEY 

THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR TIME AND 
EFFORT 

PERSON COMPLETING QUESTIONNAIRE 

NAME 

TITLE 

COUNTY AND STATE 

PHONE NUMBER ‘. -1-F ___I_ 

(268182) 42 
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